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Expressions
The Adams Family
To truly understand how amazing the work is that God is
doing here at the United Methodist Youth Home, you would
need to know about the Adams family.
No these aren't characters from a spooky TV show. They're
actually quite the opposite, and you'd be hard pressed to
find another bunch with deeper ties to UMYH. Will and
Lindsey are both former Residential Counselors who put in
a lot of time serving the kids of our campus. During that
time they got married and became pregnant with
Theophilus (Theo for short) before moving away and later
coming back to adopt one of our youth (who has asked to be
called) "Alonzo".

The Adams Family (L t o R): W ill, Alonzo,
Lindsey, and Baby Theo

Alonzo is a fun loving fellow who is near and dear to all of
our hearts. He's the last young man to live in both the old
boys home and the new Holder Home for boys. He's had his
share of heartache, but by the grace of God he's living a
happy ending that gives a glimpse into the heart of our work.
(St ory Cont inued Pg 3)

Kind of a Really Big Deal

A landmark achievement two years in the making is adding
to our year-end excitement! The Unit ed Met hodist Yout h
Home is excit ed t o announce t hat our hard work paid off
and we're now recognized as an accredit ed agency by t he
Council On Accredit at ion (COA)!
You may remember us mentioning federal mandates
included in the Family First Prevention Services Act
(FFPSA) which required all youth residential service
agencies to become accredited or face drastic changes to
the services they would be allowed to provide. This lengthy
and costly process literally forces you to go through all your
agency's practices and policies with a fine-tooth comb.
(St ory Cont inued on Page 2)

We Did I t!
Members of Team UMYH celebrat e our
COA win wit h t he official honor plaque!
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Kind of a Really
Big Deal (Continued)
You're then evaluated against the
best practice standards in the
industry. According to the COA
website, "Accredit at ion signifies
t hat an organizat ion or program is effect ively managing
it s resources and providing t he best possible services t o
all of it s st akeholders." From fundraising ethics to
facility safety, no department goes unchecked.
"We spent t wo full years preparing for t his, so as soon
as we heard t he news we had achieved it , it gave us all a
huge sense of accomplishment !" says Execut ive
Direct or Kelly Salee. It was also overwhelming to hear
how we ranked in client surveys. W hen yout h were
asked if t hey felt safe wit h us and if t hey would come
back for help, bot h quest ions were answered wit h an
overwhelming YES! Thank you for helping make UMYH
the best we can be for kids and families!

Cashfor Class
Operation: Day Treatment Help

2020 is closing in on us more and more by the
minute. Before we know it we'll be celebrating a
new year and focusing in on resolutions meant to
make our lives better.
We've heard that getting in shape is usually at the
top of many lists. So as you and your family, groups,
or churches consider ways to tone up, we hope
you'll consider joining us for the Walking for
Dreams 2020 family and pet walk!
Mark your calendars for Sunday May 17t h 2020
and meet us at the Tropicana Events Plaza for fun,
sun (hopefully), and a good cause. This year we're
planning to direct all the money raised toward our
new girls' home.
Don't worry, whether you work out January to May
or fall off the fitness resolution wagon in the first
week, we'd be happy to have you in attendance!

Education Program Update

Earlier t his year we sent out a dist ress call and many of you didn't
st op at hearing it . You chose t o t ake act ion!
You may remember that sudden changes from the Department of Child
Services (DCS) led to drastic funding cuts to our Day Treatment Education
Program (DTX). While the funds we get from the state have never been
enough to provide the standard of care we strive to maintain, these
unannounced changes cast a dark cloud on the program's future.
We're excit ed t o announce t hat because of your generosit y as well as
communit y part ners like Tools 4 Teaching, t he Vect ren Foundat ion, Work
One, Toyot a Mot or Manufact uring of Indiana, and Alcoa, we were able t o
meet and exceed our funding goal t o keep t he program going!
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Why is that important? Because as of releasing this newsletter our
t eamwork has helped 16 young men and women achieve t heir high
school equivalency t his year alone! We also have several more preparing
to test before the end of the year! Education is one of the most important
keys to healthier, longer, and more fulfilling lives. Thank you for rising t o
t he occasion and helping us empower young men and women for a bet t er
fut ure!
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The Adams Family (continued)

New Brot hers Al & Theo

Alonzo's Bapt ism

We recently got to sit down with the Adamses to
catch up and hear how they've been since their move.
Here's a small part of our conversation:
Q: W ill and Lindsey, t ell us what it was like working
here at UMYH?
Will: "I've always wanted to share the Gospel and
got to here in little ways by showing my life and
decisions. I wanted to be all things to all people like
Paul."
Lindsay: "I just wanted the kids to know that
someone was present with them, consistent and
stable. The staff here are probably the most stable
people in their lives. I wanted to be able to love them
in a way they've never been loved. I had to tuck kids
in who had never had that experience, some of them
big boys who wanted to know that feeling. They need
that kind of affection."
Q: Alonzo, how did you feel knowing t hat people
came t oget her t o make Holder Home possible?
Alonzo: "It felt good knowing that people would do
that for us."
Q: Did your t ime here at UMYH make a difference
in your life?
Alonzo: "Yes it definitely did because before I came
here I could tell I had behavior problems, but while I
was here I learned how to make my bed, clean up
after myself, and see the good in myself. I learned
how to see that in bad times I can see the positive
even when everything feels bad. I realized that you
care for me and there was so much more in me.

Thank you for helping make
stories like these possible!

@UM YHEVV

"W ha t ha p p e ne d he r e he lp e d me t o gr ow
up so muc h. I look a t my se lf a s a nic e ,
y oung , a nd imp r ove d ma n." - Alonzo
Q: Would you t ell us about some special moment s
you've had as a family?
Lindsey: "The first time Theo fell asleep on Alonzo."
Alonzo: "The first time I saw my little brother."
Will: "I loved being able to baptize him (Alonzo).
Getting to see him interact with family too. We both
come from really traditional loving families and it's
nice to see them take him in and give him the same
love. I'm glad he's able to experience that."

Your prayers and donationsare
directly responsible for creating an
environment where stories like
these have been able to take place
for 40 years!

2019
Annual
Fund Drive

There's still time to give to our Annual Fund Drive
to ensure we have the resources to keep our
ministry going strong for 2020. Consider giving
an extra $40 in honor of our 40th Anniversary.
Giving is easy.
-

You can use the enclosed envelope to send a
donation by mail.
Cont act us t o discuss gift s from IRAs,
securit ies, or ot her asset s.
Visit us at www.umyh.org to
give via Paypal
Scan t his QR Code wit h your
camera t o give from your
phone or t ablet .
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"I Am A Foster Child"
A Poem by: HG (resident and DTX Gradate)
I a m a f o s t er c h ild
I wo n d er if t h is is g o in g t o b e my f o r ever
h o me
I h ea r t h em t ell me t o pa c k a g a in
I s ee my "n ew pa r en t s "
I wo n d er wh a t t h ey'r e g o n n a t h in k o f me
I wis h I c o u ld h a ve c h o s en wh a t lif e d ea lt
I a m a f o s t er c h ild
I pr et en d 14 d if f er en t h o mes a n d f a milies in 17
yea r s is o ka y
I s t a y u p a t n ig h t a n d pr a y
I 'm wo r r ied
I wa t c h t h e lig h t u n d er t h e d o o r b ec a u s e I 'm
s c a r ed
I a m a f o s t er c h ild
I
I
I
I
I
I

've s een a n d h ea r d mo r e t h a n a n y c h ild s h o u ld
lo ve g o in g t o s c h o o l a n d I mea n it
pr a y my pa r en t s will b e t h er e wh en I wa ke u p
t r y t o b elieve I h a ve s o met h in g a h ea d o f me
h a ve h o pe
a m a f o s t er c h ild

We may say it in our newsletters a lot, but our
kids are more than the situations that bring
them to us. It may take time to help them see it,
but once they do it's incredible to see how they
come alive.
A certain young lady with us now is overcoming
adversity by using art as an outlet. She recently
wrote this sobering poem and painted some
beautiful paintings for our Silent Auction Art
Show during the 40 Years and Thankful Event.
In spit e of t he odds, she has earned her high
school equivalency and is now t aking classes at
a local college. We're inspired by her story and
the highlights on the horizon because of your
support! Thank you for taking action and
helping us prove to her that she's more than a
foster child!

15 Years and Fabulous
"The impa ct tha t the United
Method ist Youth Home ha s on our
youth, fa milies, a nd the community
keeps me motiva ted a nd ea g er to
continue to g row with such a n
a ma zing
tea m!
UMYH
ha s
overcome ma ny cha lleng es in the
pa st a nd for our a g ency to
continue to g row a nd sta nd
strong , sig nifies the d ed ica tion we
strive for when ca ring for our youth.
The opportunity to tea ch new skills
to our youth a nd to wa tch them
lea rn a nd g row is rewa rd ing on so
ma ny levels. But the b est a spect of
working a t UMYH is find ing our
youth's streng ths a nd a llowing them
to express who they a re in a
"jud g ment free" zone!"
-La Sha wna Sug g s, Ca se Ma na g er

2019 has been a milestone year for
our ministry and two of our team
members have extra cause for
applause. Kelly Salee and LaShawna
Suggs have been on the job doing
fabulous things for 15 years! We
caught up with them to ask what's
kept them going and here's what they
had to say:
"Anyone who ha s worked in this
field knows tha t a t the end of every
d a y, a ll we hope for is tha t we a re
ma king a positive impa ct on the
youth a nd fa milies tha t we serve.
I've b een b lessed in this field a nd
a t UMYH for the la st 15 yea rs. We
ha ve fa ced ma ny cha lleng es over
the yea rs, b ut the youth tha t we
serve a re the ones tha t inspire us
every sing le d a y to continue to d o
wha t we d o."
- Kelly Sa lee, Executive Director
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Kelly and LaShawna during t heir
15t h Anniversary Celebrat ion

Thank you both for all
your hard work! We
wouldn't have made it
this far without you!

Report covering Jan - Dec 2018

201
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Annual Repor t
How your investmentsare helping at-risk youth become responsible
and productive membersof our community

Our Situation,Services,andNeed
There are many ways to partner with UMYH and each one directly affects how
much we're able to impact young men and women. Whether you support us
through volunteering, donating needed items that help us protect the bottom line,
serving on a committee, providing a meal, sponsoring an event, spreading the
word, remembering us in prayer, or making a financial investment, you're making a
difference and we appreciat e you!
The United Methodist Youth Home is a 501(c)3 registered non-profit. That means
we're not in t he business of making money, but rat her making change. We're
devoted to helping teenage girls and boys who many times have been abused or
neglected, have limited family support, or have made some bad decisions. Our goal
is to help them change the way they look at life so they can move forward to
become responsible and productive members of the community.

2018 Year In
Review
70 Chur ches
& Gr oups

40 UMWs
10 0 In-Kind
Gif t s

The work we do is very needed, but it can at times be very challenging because of
factors outside of working with youth. Every year we have to balance a limited
budget against growing needs. Along with that, we also have to keep up with new
legislation and government policies that can dramatically and unexpectedly change
how we operate. For instance, at the end of 2018 we found out about changes to
the Department of Child Services Day Education guidelines. These changes had
t he pot ent ial t o cripple t he program, but t hanks t o your support we're st ill in
business and 16 more t eens have earned t heir high school equivalency so far t his
year!
That's what keeps us going: the stories of success and people like you who see the
value in what we do. If it wasn't for the change we get to see in our kids, it wouldn't
be worth it. If it weren't for your support, it wouldn't be possible. Thank you for
joining us in this important work. The future is brighter because of it.
Prayer

Bequest s

Gift s of Securit ies

Commit t ees

In-Kind Donat ions

Board Member

Supply Drives

Volunt eering

suppor t er s
or families

44

Communit y
Gr oups &
Companies

Your Collective
Impact
$1,0 51,926
r aised!

Hold a Fundraiser

Mont hly Support

Advocat ing

332 car ing

191 yout h
ser ved

Sponsoring

Annual Gift s

THANK YOU FOR BUILDING A FIRM FOUNDATION

16 HS
Gr aduat es
A1
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2018 Annual Repor t
Financials
Services
Residential Treatment:
Placing Agencies Served:
- Bartholomew County DSC: 1 (1.8%)
- Perry County DCS: 1 (1.8%)
- Posey County DCS: 1 (1.8%)
- Spencer County DCS: 1 (1.8%)
- Vanderburgh County DCS: 12 (23%)
- Vanderburgh County Probation: 33 (62%)
- Warrick County DCS: 4 (7.5%)
Served a total of 53 youth
- 30 females
- 23 males
Average number of days in placement= 127
Range of service was from 2 to 300 days.

Day Treatment Education:
Placing Agencies Served:
- Bartholomew County DCS: 1 (2%)
- Knox County Probation: 1 (2%)
- Spencer County DCS: 1 (2%)
- Vanderburgh County DCS: 7 (14%)
- Vanderburgh County Probation: 37 (78%)
Served a total of 48 youth
- 22 females
- 26 males
Average number of days program= 102
Range of service was from 9 to 299 days.
16 yout h earned t heir TASC!

Public Support & Program Revenue
-

Services(paid by DCS& other groups): $1,401,692
Girls Home Restricted Donations:
$243,340
Contributionsand Fundraisers:
$142,609
Restricted Gift for Admin Expansion:
$188,818
Major Gift for Endowment &
Future Programming:
$429,014
Grants:
$48,145
Interest/Dividend Income:
$11,068

Tot al Support & Revenue:

$2,464,686

Truancy Intervention:
Placing Agencies Served:
- Vanderburgh County DCS: 97 (54%)
- Vanderburgh County Probation: 80
(44%)
- Knox County DCS: 1 (2%)
Served a total of 90 youth
- 40 females
- 50 males
Average number of days program=
103
Range of service was from 5 to 388
days.

-

Program Expenses
Resident ial:
Day Treat ment Educat ion:
Truancy Int ervent ion:
Follow-Up Program (began 11/ 17):
Administ rat ion & General:
Development/Fundraising:

Tot al Program Expenses:

Not ice t he funds we receive for our services:
were less t han t he cost of progamming and admin support :
This would have left us wit h a deficit of:
Thanks t o your invest ment s & grant s we had an addit ional:
Our int erest bearing account s also chipped in:

A2

Leaving us wit h a 2018 operat ions deficit of:

$1,064,341
$203,057
$137,300
$41,235
$200,808
$91,448

*$1,738,189
$1,401,692
- $1,646,741

-$245,049
+$142,609

+$11,068
-$91,372
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2018 Annual Repor t
Thank You Each and All
$1,500 & up
Ait on, Sarah and Mark
Aloca Warrick Operat ions
Aldersgat e UMC
Barner, Jack & Pat
Blue Grass UMC
Bosler, Karen
Callis, Peggy
Campbell, Priscilla & Richard
Cent ral UMC
Communit y Foundat ion Alliance,
INC

Craft on, W illiam & Bet h
D. Pat rick Honda
Edward W. Love Foundat ion Inc.
Georgesen, Julia & St eve
Hawley, Phyllis & Richard
Indiana Annual Conference of
UMC Inc.
Jacobs, Jay & Penny
Lochmueller Group
Main St reet UMC
Mart in, Colleen & Dennis

McCart hy, Sharon
Met hodist Temple
Newburgh UMC
Rot aract Club of Evansville
Schroeder, Diane & John
Sout hwest Dist rict UMW
Thacker, Andrew & Tara
Trinit y UMC (Evansville)
Unit ed Way of Sout hwest ern
Indiana
Women's Fund of Vanderburgh
Count y

$500 - $1499
Anonymous
Avon UMC
Baker Chapel UMC
Blythe Chapel UMC
Bromm, Jennifer
Browning, Carolyn A
Charis Foundation Inc.
Connected by 25
Dale UMC
Epworth UMW
E'ville Iron Street Rods Limited
First UMC (Connersville)
First UMC (Fort Branch)
Glancy, Jane & Dennis
Good Shepherd UMC

Herrell, Helen & Michael
Holder, Al & Linda
Huntingburg UMC
Kinney, Wayne & Beth
Kuebler, Robert & Doris
Lambert, David & Marsha
McCutchanville UMC
McKown, Leslie & Martha
Methodist Temple UMW
Morris, Robert and Kuebler, Doris
Network For Good
Newburgh UMW
Old North UMC
Optimist Club of Eastside
Evansville

Peak, Michael
Phares, Debby & Mike
Renner Family Trust
Ritchey, Aleta
Robison, Nonnie K.
Rorie, Debra & Gregory
Shiloh UMC
Sorgius, Gary & Cheryl
St. James West UMC
St. Peters UMC
Tyler, Bill & Jeanne
Vanderburgh Medical Alliance
Walmart
West Side Nut Club
Williams, Clarence & Darlene
A3
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2018 Annual Repor t
$5 - $499
Acton,
Karen & Larry
Akrabawi, Pat & Salim
Aldersgate UMC Fellowship
Class
Aldersgate UMC New Disciples
Class
Allen, Devin
Amazon Smile Foundation
Apuan, Corinna
Atkins, James & Karla
Austin, Clyde & Sandy
Baker Chapel UMW
Banks, Georgia & Harold
Bargeloh, Jim & Mary
Barnard, Betty
Beard, Brenda & Steve
Beebe, Nancy J.
Bergen, Marjorie H
Betsworth, Brad & Kelly
Black's Chapel UMW
Blackford, Donna
Blankenship, Sam & Shirley
Bloomfield Wesley Chapel
Boling, Beth
Bond, Terry & Janice
Bosler, Adam
Bowling, Candace & James
Boxell, Bob & Marta
Brasel, Vicki
Bristol-Myers Squibb
Bromm, Dianne
Brown, Katie & Raymond
Burchard, Connie
Calhoun, Josh
Calhoun, Bill
Car-X Auto Service
Central UMC- 4Cers SS Class
Central UMC, Compass Class
Central UMW
Chambon, Joan
Chandler UMC
Chapman, Olga & Sellers, Diane
Circle of Christian Service
Claybaugh, Glenn & Mary Lou
Clayton Harris Memorial UMC
Cook, Dick & Naomi
Cornerstone UMC
Cornettsville UMC, Sunday
School Class
Cox, Mary
David Matthews Associates
Davis, Josie & Patrick
Davis, Nancy & David
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Davis, Sibyl
Davis, Teresa & Greg
Decker UMC
Dennis, Alfred & Margaret
Dewalt, Markita
Donate Well
Downen, Clara
Dyson, Arthur & Margaret
Easley, Joseph & Patricia
Eberhart, Jane
Edwards, Jon & Leonor
Effinger, Michael & Diana
Engle, John & Janice
Evansville North Civitan Club
Faith UMC (Boonville)
Farris, Joseph
Fidelity Charitable
First UMC (Carlisle)
First UMC, Men's Breakfast
First UMC (Petersburg)
First UMC UMW (Mooresville)
Fischer, Stephen & Rebecca
Fletcher Chapel Church
Folsomville UMC
Ford, Mary & John
Forsythe UMW
Francisco UMC
Frank, Shirley
Freeman, Robert
Frohbieter, Jerry & Patricia
Furniss, Jo Anne
Garrett, Roger & Lisa
Garrison, Gina
Gentry, Guy & Kim
Gentryville UMC
Gieselman, Mitch & Tammy
GLS Sewing
Good Shepherd UMW
Goodson, Jonathan & Linda
Gowen, Barbara & Glenn
Greenville UMC
Groves Family Trust
Groves, Joe & Euqenia
Happe & Sons Construction
Harding Shymanski & Co.
Harmon, Helen
Harrison, Allison
Harry, Christie & Lloyd
Hartman, Grant & Jean
Hatfield UMC
Hay, Ken & Linda
Hazelton UMC
Hebebrand, Stacey

Heiman, Douglas
Hein, Velma
Heinicke, Karin
Higdon, Carolyn & Conrad
Hill, J. Walter & Sallie
Holland UMW
Hopkins, Steven K.
Hornbrook, Nancy R.
Hudson, David & Marilyn
Hulsey, Bob & Donna
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers (IBEW)
Isley, David
Ivie, Samuel
Jacob, Phyllis & Coburn
Jarvis, Ron & Charles Ann
Jeffries, Susan & Clay
Johnson, Travis
Johnston, Evelyn L.
Joy Club
Keck, Joan C.
Kempf, David
Kiesel-Finney, Jessica
Kincaid, Robert & Phyllis
Kirkland, Judy & Kenneth
Kirkland, Linda & Ron
Kissel, Cindy
Klipsch, Jim & Kay
Koch, Lori
Koch, Wanda
Krack, Dawn & David
Kruse, Beverly & Brett
Kuester, Linda
Laney, Ruth
Lee, Erica
Lewis, Darla & Tom
Littrell, Shirley
Litty, Linda
Longabaugh, Linda & Greg
Loughmiller, Jason & Pamela
Lynnville UMW
Magan, Thomas
Maglinger, Connie & John
Maidlow, Pat & Marlan
Main Street UMW
Markle, Kyle
Martin Brothers & Co
Martin, Colleen
Martin, Ruth
Masterson, Judy
Matney, Kathy
Matzigkeit, Barbara
McGrew, Mary
Mead Johnson Nutrition
Melton, Deshay
Memorial UMW
Messersmith, Ron & Joyce

Methodist Temple Crusaders
Class
Midway UMC
Millay, Gloria
Miller, Joe & Janice
Morgan, Sue C.
Morris, Kristi
Morrison, Sarah & George
Mt. Zion UMW
Musgrave, John & Robyn
Neal, Alan & Emma Jean
Newburgh UMC, Good News
Fellowship Class
Newburgh UMC, International
Sunday School Class
Newburgh UMC, Pairs and
Spares
Newburgh UMW, Evening
Circle
North River Health Campus
Old North UMC Ferol Martin
Circle
Old North UMW
Owen, David & June
Owensville UMW
Oxby, Bill
Parker, Nina Lee
Parker, Paul & Mary
Parson, Peggy
Patoka UMC
Patterson, Jane
Paul's Pharmacy
Perigo, Gregory & Deborah
Peters, Jerry
Pflug, Don & Patty
Plane, Lewis & Jeanette
Pleasant Hill UMC
Pollock, Janet
Porath, Crystal
Poulson, Joyce
Prickett, James & Janette
Purnell, Rev. George
Race, Kelly
Ralston, Dave & Sherry
Reavis, Brenda & Gray
Reiber, Clara & Nelson
Reising, Richard & Karen
Renner, Catherine & Dennis
Rister, Alan & Vicki
Robertson-King, Jacy
Rose, Steve & Margaret
Rotary Club of Evansville,
Morning
Ruach, Susan & Richard
Rutledge, Tonya & Roger
Salee, Kelly & Jeremy
Salem UMC (Evansville)
Sallee, Charles

Sandborn UMW
Santa Claus UMC
Schaaf, Sally & Kenneth
Schwentker, Joann
Sellersburg UMC
Selvin UMC
Shoe Carnival
Shourds, Carol
Simpson UMC
Simpson UMC 1:22 SS Class
Smith, Jan & Joyce
Smith, Jim & Margie
Speer, Thomas & Gloria
Spurgeon UMC
Spurgeon UMW
St. James West UMC
(Crusaders)
St. Stephens Community
Church
Stephens, Jason
Sullivan, Richard & Ann
Summers, Marie
Sureck, Karen
Taylor, Dana & Jennifer
Tepe, Dale & Julia
The Duell's Evansville
The Turning Pointe UMC
Thomas, Jim & Pam
Thomas, Leanna & William
Thompson's Chapel UMC
Tomes, James & Margaret
Trinity III
Trinity UMM
Trinler, Jacueline & W. A.
Truelove UMW
Turning Pointe UMC- Seamless
Women's Bible Study
United Way of Posey County
Van Zandt, Deborah & Gary
Venema, Cherrie & Gordon
Wade, Pamela
Walker, John & Tricia
Warren, Connie
Wasson, Yvonne
Weber-Drennen, JoAnn
Whitaker, Jeff &Tina
Whitfield, Tom & Ann
Wiederkehr, Lorri
Wiley, Dorothy
Will, James & Karen
Williams, Barbara & Brian
Wilson, Ann
Winstead, Zachary & Kristen
Wiygul, Gloria
Women's Club of Newburgh
Woodruff, Bruce
Wurmnest, Doug & Paula
Zoar UMC & Zoar UMW
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SPONSOREDBY
our friendsAT:

UMYH40YEARS&THANKFULCELEBRATION

Observing prayer
40 years of helping youth become productive and
responsible members of the community is something
worth celebrating and on a hot September day we did
just that! Members of partner churches, supporters,
board members, staff, and even a few former
residents were all in attendance to honor the
achievement. Things kicked off with a small
presentation that set the tone of gratitude from our
recently finished Evansville Morning Rotary Deck.
During the ceremony, Executive Director Kelly Salee
shared our vision for the years to come. A few of the
goals mentioned included breaking ground on the
new girls' home in 2020 and opening a transitional
program for girls in 2021. Kelly also spoke to our

Yout h Art for t he Silent Auct ion

Keana t hanks UMYH
desire to secure funding to expand the Day
Treatment Education Program so it isn't restricted to
youth who come by referrals.
Former Resident Keana B spoke to the impact UMYH
has had on her life. Conference Superintendent
Mitch Gieselman prayed a fitting blessing over the
home, and Development Assistant Kelley Tenbarge
sang a beautiful rendition of Lauren Daigle's Rescue.
We had birthday cake, a silent auction, and even
planted a tulip tree with help from Evansville
Morning Rotary President Erik Goodge, UMYH
Board President Julia Georgesen and Alonzo! If you
missed the day, you can watch it on our Facebook
page. Thank you for making it possible!

Plant ing of t he Tulip Tree
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40th Anniversary
GirlsHome Campaign
Memor ials
$600,000

AdamWade
Pamela W ade

Patricia Davenport
$360k+
*doesnot
reflect
$30k+ in
pledges

Building & Preparing more young girls to
become women of Purpose

Rev. AltonL. Hawkins
Chester & Darlene Rycroft

Floor Plan

1 2

b1 SR

5 6

LD
SO

LD
SO

Just 4
bedrooms left!

La

sb

LR
Naming
Opportunities

Bedrooms 1-4
Construction:$6,000 ea
Furnishing: $3,000 ea

o1&o2 = Offices 1& 2
Construction: $4,000ea
Furnishing(1): $2,000ea

Landscaping
(not pictured)
$5,000

sb = St aff Bat hroom
Construction: $3,000
SOLD
Furnishing: $2,000

o1

K
DR

b2
o2

LR = Living Room
Construction: $50,000
Furnishing: $20,000
SR = Safe Room
Construction: $15,000
SOLD
Furnishing: $6,000
b1& b2: Bat hrooms
Const ruct ion: SOLD
SOLD
Furnishing: $3,500 (2)

3 4
7 8

LD
SO

LD
SO

K = Kit chen
Construction: $20,000
Furnishing: $10,000
SOLD
DR = Dining Room
Const ruct ion: SOLD
SOLD
Furnishing: $6,000
La = Laundry Room
Const ruct ion: SOLD
SOLD
Furnishing: $6,000

The Plan:
-

Rally community support to build a deck pathway to the site of the New Girls
Home - Finished September 2019! Thank you for all your help!

-

Raise $600,000 to cover costs of building new home for 8 girls, renovating
current girls home, and establishing "Building Futures" endowed fund
- Over half way there! Help us finish strong! Cont act us! 812-479-7535

-

Break ground & begin building New Girls Home - approx May 2020

-

Renovate existing girls home (Pat hways) - approx November 2020

-

Reopen Pathwaysas a semi-independent living program to better prepare
young ladies in need of more support and preparation before spreading their
wings & heading out on their own. - approx Jan 2021
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Shoe Carnival
Joyce Poulson
Vickie Putler
Kristine Adams
Susan W ade
Ken & Rita Rexing

FredFrancisGlancy Jr.
Jane & Dennis Glancy
Libby R. Burress
Kent & Linda Burress

Honor s
DavidPhares

David & Marilyn Hudson
Guy Gentry
W arrick County Association of
School Administrators
Jarmon & Pat Perkins
Jim & Margie Smith
Deshay Melton
Paul & Linda Melton

Diane Schroeder
Charley & Beth Storms
40thAnniversary
Cindy & Michael Ledbetter

For gifts received June
10 - November 29 2018

Hel p us give more girl s a stabl e pl ace to l aunch their futures!
Thank you for being such an
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Supply Drive
SUPER STAR

Loogoot ee UMC

Downt own Kiwanis
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For unto us a child has been born...
The United M ethodist Youth H ome, Inc., and its employees do not discriminate against youth or employees because of race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, age, handicap, disability, citizenship status, or any other basis prohibited by law.

MayYouandyourshavea blessedandMerryChristmas!
Thankyoufor helpingus propel younglivesforward!

Supply Drive
SUPER STAR

How to hel p 101:

Host a Suppl y Drive!
With Christmas coming soon, a popular way to help is hosting
a supply drive. Groups and congregations unite to gather a
list of several needed items or focus on one or two. Supply
drives are a huge help any time of year especially for
groups who want to help, but aren't really close by.
Loogoottee UMC (pg. 7) is a Supply Drive Superstar!
They recently dropped off 300 pairs of new underwear.
We're always in need of new adult sized undergarments.
Shiloh UMC is another Supply Drive Superstar! Every
year they donate baskets of food with gift cards to ensure
kids going home have a Happy & Hearty Thanksgiving.
For a list of needed items give us at call at 812-479-7535.
We'd be happy to visit you or have your group tour!

Christ mas Informat ion
Want to give UMYH residents a Christmas they deserve,
but don't want to get out in the chaos to shop? Don't worry,
we can do the shopping for you. Gift cards and donations
help. Just remember to put "Christmas" in the memo.

Doing some online Christmas shopping?
Register to support UMYH at Amazon Smile and
every time you shop at smile.amazon.com, the
AmazonSmile Foundation will donate a small
percentage of your purchase total to us! Don't forget
to tell your friends!

